Thousands Visit Shrine at Desert Christ Park
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The Desert Son INS automotive center. Helping with
the greeting of guests was Claude
new building, introduced residents Valeur, manager of the wellof the Desert Empire to the new known establishment

Grand Opening
Held at New
Buick Garage

Contractors Builders
Home Owners
-

George Roberson, as official
host, greeted hundreds of persons
to the opening of the new Buick
garage Saturday.
The new building is located on
Highway 111 across from the Cathedral City branch of the Citizens
bank, in Palm Springs Heights.

A cocktail party and tours of the

We hare the moat complete line of

BUILDER'S
HARDWARE and TOOLS
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-

533 S. Palm Canyon Drive

Phone 2155

WHATEVER THE GAME.
WE HAVE THE GIFT
Ceor your gift to his (orhet) favorite
sport... and you can’t miss! We have the
best of everything for every sport on the
docket.., plus a flock of distinctive
gift items.

SPORTSMAN'S CENTER
Toys for Men
1063 NORTH PALM CANYON
(Photos by

Carlette of Morongo Valley)
A SCENE OF THE FIRST completed group In the
Desert Christ Park, top photo, is the chapel and
scene known as the "Sermon on the Mount.’’ Tour-

ists travel from all over the nation to visit the

THOUSAND
PALMS
By IZETTA HUNT

craft job In Inglewood and came on the Mount,’* the thirtf setting,
to the desert to live and continue "The Woman at the Well,” the
with the park project that has been
fourth, "Suffer the little Children
so much enjoyed by the public.
to come unto Me,” and the fifth
MARTIN WAS BORN in Ohio group, “The Garden of Gethseand reared in the East where he mane,” and now, as his final and
studied and worked in the science largest effort, ‘The Last Supper"
of paleontology. In the museums is to be sculptured in bas-relief.
where he worked the scientific accuracy required in the art of reIT WILL TAKE perhaps five
storation of prehistoric animals de- more years to finish this and also
veloped a thoughtful attitude many thousands of dollars.
towards the history of the world
The little Chapel is the only modand mankind. Meeting and talking ernistic scene on the hill site. Built
to scientists, archeologists, and of native stone, it blends
into the
people interested in these related desert theme color and does not
subjects awakened a desire to do clash with the many gleaming
something to benefit mankind and white figures in the park. Services
thus, Martin conceived the big are held here on Sunday and many
Idea.
During World War 11, through
the 1940’5, Martin became convinced that the biggest need in the
world was World Peace. And. as;
this nation was founded on the idea
of Freedom of Worship and is
known over the world as a Christian nation, the best contribution he
could make to the people of this;
world would be a reminder of
that Great Teacher who taught
men that Love is better than Hate.
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On the northern slope of the foothills bordering the village of Yucca
Valley, glistening white figures
catch the eye as the traveler approaches The Desert Christ Park.
Nestled snugly among the Joshua
‘Trees at the entrance to the park,
you will find the trailer home of
Antone Martin, artist, designer and
sculptor of these oversize figures
of man made stone.
These several groups of figures
depict well known scenes from the
life of Christ with the largest and
perhaps best known, The Sermon
on the Mount group.
The first figure to be placed on
the hill was the huge 94-foot
figure known as ‘Unwanted
Christ,” which three years ago was
accepted by the Rev. Edward Carver and placed on his five acre
government tract. At this time Antone Martin retired from his air-
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By CARLETTE WOLF

fabulous park. The first figure In the park, lower
left, is called ‘The Unwanted Christ" and stands
94 feet tall. The second largest single group, lower center, is the huge figure of the Desert Christ in
the portrayal of "The Sermon on the Mount.” The
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FIGURE of Christ
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fites of Salem, came into being and the problem of
Oregon have arrived to spend the finding a place for it wds much
Winter here. They are living on publicized; the result was that

Mrs. Robert Ellsworth and Mrs.
Robert Keedy will be co-hostesses
for an Eggnog Bridge evening.
Tuesday. December 20. This Tuesday evening the bridge group will
include their husbands this one
time.
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Yucca Valley, through the Rev. I
Carver’s generosity, became the
home for the statue that is now j
known as The Desert Christ.
Many people became interested'
in this little park and in the last i
three years. Martlfi has added four
more groups of figures. The second
and largest group is "The Sermon
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From

young counples choose this little
house of worship for their wedding.
Co, at this time of the year,
when people of the Christian world
give more thought to the old but
ever new words, "Peace on Earth,
Good Will Unto Men,’’ let us remember that Love is better than
Hate and with the symbols of these
thoughts, universal in scope, so
readily in view at the Desert Christ
Park in Yucca Valley, if possible
make a visit to this beautiful desert hillsite and view the fruition of
one man's dream, an ideal given
form that will show that in Mankind. there must be a union of the
Material, Scientific and Spiritual

Proudly Presents

THUS THE

Verba Santa Street.

designer and sculptor, lower right, Is Antone Martin, whose years of work on the Desert Christ Park
is rewarded by the thousands of visitors who come
to see his work. It is estimated that it will take
better that five years to complete the project.
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